Open Community Meeting
WRI, Nurses Lane, Comrie
Monday 06 April 2009, 7.30pm
MINUTE OF MEETING
In attendance – CDT Directors: Jim Buchanan (Vice Chair), David Robertson, Eunice
Cartwright, Chris Palmer, William Levack, Fran Loots, CDT staff: Isla Valenti, Emma Margrett
Apologies - CDT Directors: Cathy Tilbrook (Chair), Alan Caldwell, Felicity Snowsill, Ian
Findlay, Trish Withey;
Welcome
A warm welcome to those present was extended by the Vice Chair who expressed his
happiness to see so many people in the hall on what was a rather damp evening..
Jim Buchanan, CDT Vice Chair, introduced the theme of the meeting as updates from the
various CDT working groups followed by a presentation by Mhairi Rolin from Comrie Primary
Parent Council on the school centenary celebrations later this year.
Youth – Fran Loots
Skate Park Group
Planning permission will be submitted shortly to Perth & Kinross Council (PKC) for the skate
park development at Laggan Park. Comrie Community Council have kindly offered to submit
the planning permission so that costs will not be incurred by the Skate Park group. Once this
has been submitted the Skate Park Group can commence fund raising for the project. The
group have recently celebrated their 1st birthday and have worked hard to take the project to
this stage, this included a fact finding trip to North East Scotland (highlights of this trip will
feature in the Strathearn Herald).
Youth Theatre Group
There will be drama performances after the Easter holidays (early May) from both the junior
and senior groups (dates to be confirmed). There are currently 23 members over both age
groups therefore money is tight and everyone is urged to buy a ticket and go along to the
performances as this raises desperately needed funds to allow the group to continue. The
floor was asked if anyone has any ideas on how to fund raise for the group to please contact
Fran Loots (679785) – all ideas would be very welcome.
CDT Youth Membership
CDT are currently looking into introducing a formal way of involving and gaining input from
the under 18 population. Currently only over 18's can become a full or associate member
however the Trust is keen to involve those younger than this in a non-voting right capacity to
address the needs of young people within the community.
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Access – Jim Buchanan
Following the conclusion of the Core Path Consultation the consultation is now up for review
due to comments and objections received. There were many objections to the lack of
inclusion re: pathway joining Crieff to Comrie. CDT will keep everyone up to date with any
developments as they become available.
Oral History – Eunice Cartwright (for Grant Carstairs)
The group have met on three occasions this year and has acquired the majority of its
equipment from the HLF Lottery grant awarded to them. The three main areas the group are
focussing on are:
Research and fact finding – PKC Library Services have been a useful source of advice for
material they hold relating to the camp. Further visits are planned to look through
newspapers and publications dating back to the 1940's. Telephone contact has been made
with the son of the Camp Commandant D.E.M. Fielding which has provided some anecdotal
material. Copies of a POW Identity Index card and an inventory of items issued to a German
Submariner on his arrival to the camp are being kindly donated by the submariners son.
Oral history interviews – agreement papers between the Oral History Group and the
interviewees are being drawn up, job descriptions for transcribers are also being prepared.
Specimen interview questions are ready and members involved will be given a short session
of the use of the recording equipment.
Interpretative booklet – the draft framework for the booklet has been agreed by the working
group. This will consist of a short history of the camp from construction to present day
augmented by photographs and excerpts from the taped interviews. A local person with
graphic design background has kindly offered to help the group with layout and design.
It is hope that some of the material gathered could be displayed during the Comrie Fortnight
this year.
Allotments – Chris Palmer
The five year lease to the Allotment Association is now in place and commenced on 01 April
2009. The infrastructure for the allotments on site is complete with the exception of service
connections. Activity is ongoing with plots having been marked out and cultivation and
construction of raised beds getting underway. There is top soil that came form the
excavations available for the allotment holders to use on their plots adjacent to the
allotments area. During ploughing of the site bullets have been unearthed – any useful
artefacts found please hand into the CDT office as these will be passed on to the Oral
History Group. The Comrie in Colour Polytunnel has been constructed and is currently being
fitted out – they are embarking on a project with Comrie Primary School teaching the
children how to sow and propagate plants as well as all the work the group to provide the
vast amount of flowers around the whole village. CDT were approached by Perth College
who want to use Cultybraggan to run a Basic Gardening evening course. CDT and the
Allotments Association have agreed this will go ahead. The course is open to anyone in
Comrie and Crieff and starts on 21st April for 6 weeks at a cost of £30.00. Details of the
course are in the window of the CDT office or please contact Isla Valenti at the CDT office on
670769. It is hoped this course will not be a “one off” however this is dependant on the
uptake numbers (10 or more are required to sign up for the course)
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Cultybraggan – Chris Palmer
A pre-contract meeting has taken place with the local contractor appointed to carry out the
main services upgrade contract (A B Gairns). The proposed commencement date is 14th
April 2009. As these works will involve deep trench digging etc. on site there are health &
safety implications for anyone using Cultybraggan camp and everyone is requested to
adhere to the designated areas of safety and not to breach the security fencing that has
been and will be erected around areas on the camp that will be unsafe. New combination
locks have been fitted to the main and side gates to allow all persons requiring access to the
camp to do so – combination codes have been given out to all those needing onsite access.
Access to the camp is available via the combination locks from 7am to 9pm from 1 April 2009
to 30 September 2009 (7 days per week).
The grass cutting contract with Lechkin Fencing has been re let for a further 12 months.
CDT are discussing a possible art project with Liz Kemp (local community artist) involving
the camp gate area to make a new entrance to the site.
The ongoing promotion of the sale/lease of the Bunker on the camp has produced interest
from the Museums of Scotland who are visiting the site on 24th April 2009 – and update of
this visit will be reported at the next meeting.
Comrie Carbon Challenge – Emma Margrett
CDT are delighted to announce the names of their newly appointed Energy Awareness
Advisors who will be working on the Street by Street Energy Audit due to start after the
Easter holidays. The team consists of Marion Burns, Fiona Davidson, John King, Ian
Stevenson, Clare Woodward and Chris Warburton.
The team have now completed their City and Guilds Energy Awareness 6176 training and
have all successfully passed their exams. There is an option for the team to go on to
complete and NVQ in energy efficiency. The Advisors attended an additional day of training
with SCARF and Historic Scotland to go through the Energy Saving Trust Home Energy
Check Questionnaire and to get advice from Historic Scotland on what energy efficiency
measures can be installed in properties within a conservation area.
Householders will receive their Home Energy Check Questionnaire the week commencing
20th April 2009. Once received, householders can either fill in the questionnaire and return in
the FREEPOST envelope provided or drop it into the office. A covering letter explaining the
process and time frames will be included in the initial mail out so that householders know
exactly what is happening. Businesses within Comrie can also take advantage of a free
Energy Audit through SCARF : contact Emma in the CDT office - emargrett@comrie.org.uk 01764 670 769.
It is hoped to have a resolution to the questions around contractors very soon when a
meeting will be held inviting local contractors to attend.
Questionnaires will be issued with each allotment holder introduction pack that asks about
travel, conservation of water, biodiversity, organic growing etc. A further questionnaire was
issued to 14 food waste producing businesses within the village to gauge uptake should a
food waste composting facility be sited at Cultybraggan in the future – a very big thank you
to all those who responded and an update of the outcome of this will follow.
A recent meeting with Mike Strachan of the Forrestry Commission regarding the possibility of
Comrie being provided with free trees has confirmed that no free tress are available but has
resulted in discussion regarding planting orchard trees two deep around the perimeter fence
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of the camp to then harvest the crops and produce Comrie Cider. The approximate cost of
this would be £15k, half of which would come via grant aid. The end return would be in
excess of this if run as a community enterprise. If anyone has cider making expertise and
could provide the Trust with some insight into the feasibility of this possible project please
contact Emma at the CDT office on 670 769.
Cinema Club
Jim Buchanan spoke of the ongoing programme for the Cinema Club's next season and the
request from Felicity Snowsill for anyone wishing to contribute their thoughts on the possible
films to be shown to please take a questionnaire on their way out after the meeting and
return it to the CDT office at Dunira Street.
Sports – Davie Robertson
This group continue to meet regularly and are very enthusiastic however they are in much
need of new members or anyone who may have ideas on raising funding for their project –
please pop in to the CDT office if you wish to join the group or wish to put forward any ideas.
A questionnaire is being compiled and will be distributed throughout the village and beyond
to ascertain what is required by way of sports facilities and activities. Costs are currently
being collated to get the shower and changing facilities at the camp up to the required
specification to use alongside the playing fields.
PKC and Stirling Council have approached the group and are looking into the possibility of
storing sports equipment at the camp as they have no central storage facility within the local
area.
Comrie Primary School Centenary celebrations
Jim Buchanan introduced Mhairi Rolin from Comrie Primary Parent Council who spoke to the
meeting on the planned school centenary celebrations happening later this year. A week of
centenary celebrations are planned to commence on Monday 31st August 2009. The school
will be open all day Monday and then each morning through to Friday – Saturday it will be
open from 11am to 3pm with a barbecue for all to attend at 12 noon.
The main themes of the celebrations will be :
The repair of the old school bell which will ring out throughout the celebrations and beyond.
A commemorative cairn with all school children taking a river stone to add to the cairn – a
plaque will also be secured to the cairn.
A time capsule that will be sealed later in the year.
A documentary film that will see current school children interviewing past pupils asking them
how life was different then compared to today – a copy of this film will also be included in the
time capsule.
There will also be commemorative merchandise to purchase such as bags, stickers etc.
Any other business
A question from the floor was received on the current situation regarding funding and grant
applications.
It was confirmed that £50k has been secured from Perth & Kinross Council however
disappointingly the application submitted to the Esmee Fairbairn foundation was turned
down although alternative funding streams are currently being explored and the CDT board
are certain this is not an issue of concern. The outcome of the current application with Social
Investment Scotland is due later this week.
Jim Buchanan thanked everyone for their attendance and contribution to the meeting. He
asked everyone for their thoughts, requests and views on any future meeting themes to call
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or pop into the CDT office with them. It was also confirmed that there would be no May open
Meeting due to it falling in a holiday weekend therefore the next meeting will be held on
Monday 01 June 2009.
Next Meeting
The next open meeting will be held on Monday 01 June 2009 at 7.30pm in the WRI Hall with
its theme of sustainable travel and transport.
Close of meeting : 8.20pm

Office details:
CDT
5 Dunira Street
Comrie
Tel: 01764 670769
Email: cdt@comrie.org.uk
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